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Holds Regular Monthly M 
for Town Manager-

-$120 Paid for Advertising 
mey for Town Book
t tor the coming year should be $1800. 
letter was read from A. M. Jack 

on with regard to the request for a 
ct ion in the insurance rate on the 
•lectric station, which it now used aa 
We-house. The reduction 
td on the receipt of a guarantee 
; budding woud not be used 
Ion during the year, 
he applications for the position of 
m Manager were asked for and it 
[decided that these be taken up by 
^Council in committee and reporter 
st the next Council meeting, 
he matter of the publication of a 
I book containing town reports, 
r was discussed and it was decider?
I this be again ommitted bn the 
ind of economy.
I» mayor brought up the matter of 
, salary of the Superintendent of 
lets, etc., which had not been paid 
the month of February because of 
'Ibct that no appointment was made 
fa the other town officers were ap- 
|*ed. He called upon the town sol- 
|r who stated that as the resolution 
[ passed on Feb. 8, 1922 appointing 
[superintendent for one year, the 
g lad now elapsed and no tether 

’ Should he paid. The chairman of 
Itrerts Committee stated that Mr. 
Bn had continued work during the 

entitled to be paid. 
Johnson, -who was preset*. Stated 

reference to the by-laws saotfld dls- 
that Hn appointment held until 

«cesser was appointed. A copy of 
ly.laws was finally located and on 
ligation the solicitor found that 
iupnrirttendent was coeredt m his

Win and Lose at Halifax by Narrow 
' MarginsIn Keenlty Contested Class of 

Hockey—Score 2 to 2 The regular monthly meeting ol 
Council was held on Wednesday etn 
with Mayor Phinney and all rise < 
ciltors present. ■■■*■*■ 

After the

The Acadia basketball team paid a 
visit to Halifax hut week and played tiro 
games, winning one and losing the 
other. They defeated the Y. M. C. A. 
on Thursday by the c ose score of 17-16 
and lost to DaPouae Fr day by the 
equally close score of 15 to 11. The Hali
fax Hera d reporta the games as follows;

The Acad a-Y. M. C. A. game was one 
of the fastest and most hotly contested 
seen in the city Rib season. Several 
long shots found the baskets in both 
periods. "Y" began the scoring and 
netted the first four scores but Acadia 
came back strong in the latter minutes of 
the first period and led their rivals at 
the conc usiou of the initial session by a 
9 to 6 score. Fine guarding by both teams 
was the main factor in keeping the 
score down.

The locals outplayed their opponents 
n the fin 1 session, scoring ten points 
while they held their riva s to eight. 
With less than two minutes of play to go 
and the locals leading by one point, 
Chiptran scored a long shot from nearly 
centre floor which put the game on ice 
for rite college team. Greig. Frew and 
Whitlock were the pick of the locals 
while Brown, Robinson and Chipman 
worked the hardest for the winners. 
Fred Harrow-man refereed. The players 
and points:

Acadia—Brown, forward, 3; Robinson, 
forward, 9; Chipman, centre, 2: Mc- 
Cready. guard; Rhodenizer, guard, 2; 
Wigmore sub., 2.

Y. M. C. A.—Frew, «forward, 6: 
Piers, forward, 6; Whitlock, centre. 
2, Greig, guard; Lawrence, guard, 2: 
Winscombe, Brunt and Moore, subs.

On account of the trad storm ton Wed
nesday there was a small -attendance 
at the hockey game that evening be
tween the Wolf-ride and New Glasgow 
teams. The game was one of the beet 
seen here this season and at times some 
fast hockey was psoduced. The visitors 
were a splendid aggregation of good, 
«lean pfayere, and not a 
handed out during the 
Referee Harry Praaer handled the game 
in splendid fashion.

The local team did not have the ear-1 
vices of the Kennedy brothers, but 
nevertheless they put up one of the best 
games of the season. Eagles in goal 
made many ranaattond stops, and he was 
abley assisted-on the defence by Harvey 
and Clarke, with Murray as substitute. 
Hirtte, at centre, played his usual fine 
game, and Scriven end Morrison were 
on the wings. The substitutes on the 
forward line were Rand and Thompson 
The visitors had a snappy 'team, every 
rant of them playing well.

WotfviBe scored the ably goal ia the 
fint pertad, Clarté doing the trick after 
a pretty rush. This period was real 
-exciting, there being seme very fast 
hockey. Soon after the second -period 
ripened Morrison scored for Wolfvllle, 
but almost immediately the visitors 
scared their first goal. Play lagged the 
remainder of the period. The beat 
hockey was wHnegsed irrthe final period.' 
Both teams played h*rd but could not 
get past the strong defences of both 
teams. Flnaly the visitor» pierced the, 
local -defence and tied the entre. Al
though both teams tried hard neither 
sms able to score the winning goal and 
the game ended a tie.,

.-,V'

the bet

itspecial meetings, the reposts of the
ing committees were taken up.

Court. Young, for the Streets Committe 
reported during the month of February I 
expenditure of $242.04, $160 oI whi 
had been for tabor. The work done hi 
consisted of clearing streets and sidewall 
of snow and keeping the roods passsiM 

For the Committee on Fire and Wat 
Cosm. Peck reported the «penses of t! 
former -during the month $16.06, at 
$14.90 en the latter.

Osun. Reid, chairman of the Sew 
Committee, reported the mixfedt e 
pencUture during the month of 36 cent 

Coun. Wtadden, for the Commltt 
on Police and Licenses, reported '$109.1 
paid «exit -dialing February, with récrit 
«630.

Ifor the Poor Committee 
reported an outlay of $31136.

The Finance Committee, through il 
chairman 'Coun. Baloom, reported th 
total receipts daring the past mont 
$B70i05, with expenditures $3046.76 
The overdraft at the hank at the 
Fèbruary was $15991.72,

Dr. 'C. A. E. déWitt appeared 
the Council asking that Westwi 
Hospital be exempt from taxation dur 
the earning year. He gave a datai 
statement of the receipts and expet 
turea - during the first ten years of 
existence of that institution, showini 
narrow margin of profit, and urged t 
the good service rendered the commur 
by The hospital should be taken i 
consideration. Dr. Elliott 
present and spoke df the good work J 
draw at the hoeptel and its value I 
instrument for promoting health, 
action was taken but the Mayor proi 
that the case should receive consider: 

'The estimated requirements for ac 
far the IriÉÉiiriH

1

penalty was 
whole game.’

kiM
J. E. Dalrymple has been apphinted 

vice-president in charge of traffic ol the 
Canadian National Railway system. 
He will also have charge of sleeping, 
during and parlor cars and hotels.

' Lord Desboraugh, representing Brit
ish business organizations, will attempt 
to have the date for Easter permanently 
fixed as the second Sunday in April 
at the meeting of the International 
Congress of Chambers of Commerce in 
Rome, next month.

r
APPEAL COURT MAKES STATE

MENTIf
WOLFVILLE HIGH SCHOOL TEAM 

WON(Couru Bdcora, for the Appeal Carat, 
has handed The Acadian the faltering 
Statement lor publication.—Editor.)

The recent - session PT the Appeal Court 
was so unusual with-regard alike to the 
number of cases involved and to the 
action of $he Court (that , a word of ex- 
planation unay be -Of Interest to the 
citizen» efWolfsille.

After careful daiberation, the Court 
decided that the assessment of incomes 
and of dyke propetiea by the 
was inequitable and that some redress 
should be given. The only way to -whidh 
this cotild be done in conformity with- 
the ton, was to-raise the assessment -an 
other property to the level at -wlifch 
dyke lands and [incomes were assessed.
In carrying out this revision the Court 
found That in nest cases the valuations 
of the-assessors had been very «arettlly 
worked out, and that a uniform sate-of 
increase would gtoe satisfactory resign

.Sris*”* ksi*—.JUL. —
cant number of cases was any material required and it is -estimated that $1900 
departure from-this plan of. until»™ In ' wifi i be received bom, grants, fees. etc. 
crease-deemed necessary. TheassewwS; The estimate is about a thousand del- 
are to be highly commended en their, tors-greater than tost year. 3» . £

/a;letter was read from the V. O N. 
Hiking If peedbk'«he vote fife that work 
be itocreased this -year from $300 to 
«500. On motion it

Defeated Kings County Academy 
By Score of 4 to 1

and
The WolfviUe High School achieved 

its second victory in hockey over Kings 
County Academy in the Evangeline 
rink here last Friday when they defeated 
the visiting team by a score of 4 to 1.

The playing was fast and the ice good 
so that the game afforded an excellent 
example of hockey. This makes the 
High School’s fourth successive triumph 
Of the season. In the first period play Acadle vs. Dalhousle
was very even, a few brilliant rushes Dalhousle scored a 15 to 14 victory 
by Johnson being the only bracks ir. ,,ver the Acadia University basketball 
the steady playing. The only goal team, at the Dalhousle gymnasium tost 
of tins period was made by Andrews, night. The game was very glow Oftly 

In the second period play continued * People were present.
Dalhousle secured the first t*o points 

on penalty throws but the visitors Came 
hack strong and half way through the

i- smdl adjourned until Wednesday 
ing of next Week at 730 ofclodk.

WOLFVILLE GIRLS WIN AT 
HOCKEY

AL M. P. TAKES PART IN Dfc- 
pi bate AT OTTAWA

, Defeated Middleton Girls Tuesday 
by Sews mi 1 to 1

LWA, March 5.—Adoption of; 
sto'eneourage the publication of! 
n magazines and -periodicals,
prated to the «toute this after-

even until the locals scored. With K. C 
A.’s only score made by Lightie,, and> 
another by Boates (or the locals the

sf^iShfws
4 to 1 in favor oi WolfviUe High School
I'line , up'; ,v ’
Kina* Ceilet» Academy—Goal, 

Hiltz; defence, Spinney. -Walker; for
wards, Cohen, Lightie, Redden; subs., 
Thompson, Calkin.

Wolfvllle High—Goal, McKenna; 
Brady, Johnson; forwards. 

Andrews, Williams; subs., W*l-

were

-to meetingraome ofthe either RHs'Teams 
ia the Valtey.-Vh* first game •was-play- 
ed on Tuesday whea they went to Mijldle- 
ton, accompanied by Mrs. C A. 8*atri- 
quin as -chaperone, and Mr. Higgins. Of 
Acadia, as busmen manager. Although 
the Middleton girts had a tong string of, 
victarie* -to their «redit they were no 
match for the fast Wotfvilfe team which 
-put ap a splendid gaine and asm by the 
soars of 3 to 1: The Wolfvdle players 
were ns Inflows: Goal. Liflrim Taylor 
defençe, Dorothy Holmes, Margaret 
Johnson; wings, Lffta Gertridge. Frances: 
Patriquin; centre,’ Marjorie Wickriire; 
subs., Ethel Hernmeen, Gertrude Rogers. 
Lets Gertridge scored all three at ’Waif, 
-rifle's goals in the first period. Thaj 
Middleton team seas composed <*, Mrs, 
Buckler, goal; Miss Gdleman and Miss!

[:K' t),who' -a-;
•o' feet. of the Dalhousle team was way off t 

basket. < " *, h., , -;;.
Towards the end of the sets** the 

locals made a comeback, making the 
scores even, but the visitors managed 
to shoot two more baiketi'and lead at the 
conclusion of the first period by a W to 6 
sedrt. Very’little combination was played s 
by either team, long shots and finer 
guarding by both equads being the feats , 
ure of the session. '

The locals made q strong come-back 
in the second period, netting the ball for 
nine points while they held their rivals to 
four. The Dalhousie forward line showed 
flashes of combination wAk and Wilson 
managed to sen to three bqskets while 
Muir scored from right under the net 
With only a minute left to be played, the 
Acadia team tried hard to even the 
count and they nearly Succeeded, but 
the fine work of MacOdrum and Cotter 
prevented them from getting the de
cision over the locals.

Wigmore was the leading point scorer, 
netting the ball for ten points. Wilson 
trailed with nine, Muir and Brown had 
four each. Mr. Stirling refereed in a 
satisfactory manner. The playei*:

Dalhousie—Muir and Wilson, for
wards; Grant, centre; MacOdnim and 
Coster, guards; Mader,* MacDonald 
and Miller, subs. '

Acadia Wigmore and brown, for
wards; Chipman, centre; McCready ami 
Rhodenizer, guards; Robinson and 
Clark, subs.

Mr. Babken declared that there was 
no -country 'in the world m which there 
was so much material tor -good writers 
to iln 'Canada. Yet American -publica
tions had a very strong hdld on the 
Canadian market, nor waa it the best of 
them Which had the largest -circulations. 
The American publisher was Ut an ad
vantage^mhuving all,his overhead- covered 
by 'His domestic market, leaving hit sur
plus for disposal to Canada. Be sug
gested the -government should place a 
duW -on the advertising sections of 
American publications coming into 
Canada. If a -duty of 15 cents a pound 
were applied, the Saturday 'Evening 
Post -would pay -over $7,000 on a single 
issue and the Ladies1 Home Journal over 
$16,000

E. W. Rotanson, (Libérât Kings' 
doubted whether Canada ooUM pro- 
dune a national literature, either by 
means of shutting out other fitemture 
or by means -of -cheap paper.

Mr. Meighen asked Mr. RUbmeon 
if he was aware that many Canadian 
writers had gone to the United States 
because they could not get a market to 
Canada and their writings were now 
coming to Canada through American 
channels.

Mr. Robinson said the point was to 
create a demand for something better 
than the cheap American magazines. 
He wished to protest against any policy 
that would shut out reading material 
thati would benefit the country.

T. W. Caldwell, (Progressive, Vic-

very -valuable contribution to the <Hf-l 
fisult Talk of plating the real estate of1 
this town on a uniform basis far

decided to vote
The .advantages rend disadvantages of RWO-ss taet year, with the understanding 

the changee made fly the Court of Appeal that This amount insight be increased 
will deubtlesa be much discussed, (n
addition to rendering justice to the ap- The following Ms-were read and or
patent* in -the cases mentioned, * is dared -paid:
certairiR advantageous to have our
assessment conform to-the requirements
of the law of the land. Moreover, a
much tower irate of • taxation win he
possibto a -consideration which has it*
advantages lor advertising purposes.
On the other hand, maijy fear that it 
will dosible our .contribution to the 
county, and to the Highways tax. So 
gar as the latter is concerned, ap increased 
payment is inevitable under the Act 
as It is at present. There reason for 
believing, however, that the Provincial 
Government -realises thq 'imperative 
need for such a revision of tHis Act as 
shall remove the danger of this obvious 
injustice. With reference to the joint 
service charge, there would seem to be 
no reason for anticiirating any increase.
Both the Nova Scotia Assessment Act 
and the Towns Incorporation Act make 
it clear that any increase in the assess
ment made solely to conform with the

“ uawowjljstrutsytarc
ball team defeated Acadia ladies team . . ___ _ . „ „ ___

ta,t !riday «un tribut kuTto the joint expenre. Indeed 
evernng. The tombination was nto very decreaae „ ^ rapoasibk The Wea
r^nw^tm^at .1ZmL^ pr(™U in W^itte that

fr bu,ion to title fund has for yarns beenwSwraSS ,x''- JtL A-, .^rUA nampwnwup. Just wtot , careful study of the whole Ha stated the
X W » situation would reveal It‘is useless to had offered tbs use of the Memorial

auaMa teThevetiLteT d» to The «“«*» <* WolMlle de- Gymnasium fir the purpura of these
ZZnL, -, sire to poy just proportion, but no mere.

I fj* ui.|Uir, y ,Pt So *1 the reaidants of the County,
iwswBiq^ Ti«iwi• iiiuQv •• wO war ^ ^ q|^|up tht® vhofe

defence,
Bcsries,
lace. Prescott.

Summary of Games played by Wolf- 
vifle High School this winter:

Grade IX vs. Hantiport, 7 to 1.
High School Team vs. Kentville, 5 to 3.
High School Team vs. Avonport, 6 to 0
High School Team vs. Intermediate 

Collegiate Academy. 10 to 1.
High School Team vs. Kentville, 4 to 1.
Two games remain to be played, one 

with Avonport and another with Can

if found necessary.

L.«V. Steep....................
J.IE. Hales A Co. Ltd
Vital Statistics..................
A. W. MacKinlay Ltd 
A. ©akin ...—
Gee. A Chase 
H E. Blakeney 
F, W„ -Barteaux 
Buntim Croft
Lattices........
JrdtaWier . ......
J. D.JHarris .
F. C Dennison 
R. E. Harris ft fions
Davidson Bros........
Woodman ft Co.
Chatu Porter .
Halifax Chronicle 
Halifax Herald

$57.42 -

6 00
7 20

15 88
2.50- •*"
0 85
1 55Cos, defence; Mise M. Coleman and 23.18

14.00Miss Graiivan, wings; Miss ftekar. rang.
5.00The girls were splendidly received and 

entertained by the peegie of Middleton 
and are loud in their praise of the ctosens 
of that town. At the dose of the game! 
they were entertained at the home of; 
Mrs. Reagh. They returned home !by: 
the early train Wednesday morning 
tired but jubilant, and are now looking 
forward to trying their shill against 
some of the other teams of-the Valley. 
Good luck to ypu girls.

Mr. A. GIRLS DEFEAT ACADIA

40.00 
17.50 
75 14 

117.90 
14.99 
11.10

qpD FELLOWS DEFEAT BANKERS 

In Deciding Ganse of Series—Score 10-9

I The Odd Fellows and Bankers played 
their rubber game of hockey on Tuesday 
evening of this week, resulting in a 
victory for the farmer of 10-9. Fair 
hockey and1 good feeling prevailed through
out. Harry Fraser handled the whistle 
and was unable to collect any penalties. 
In the first period the Odd Fellows took 
the lead and piled up a score of 5-1. 
The second attempt was also easy money 
ending at 9-3. Towards the end of this 
period Pothier, who wak guarding the 
net for the Bankers, stopped one of 
Harvey's hot ones with his eye, which 
apart from temporarily ruining his 
beauty, put him out of the garqe. At this 
point the Odd Fellows were feeling a 
bit cocky with their long lead and agreed 
to "Rusty” guarding the Bankers' 
rafety-vanlt (dr the remainder of 'the 
game. It waa not long . however, before 
they were regetting their generosity for 
the Bankers with vengeance in their 
eyes (thinking no doubt of the extra 
work for the morrow, tiue to Pothier 
being on the disabled list) slapped in 
six hot ones la twice as many minuta* 
and tied the score with still 7 minutes 
to go. For a time It footed like a draw 
but Baird managed to get by with the 
winning tally for the Odd Fellows in 
tin» to beat the final whistle

The teams lined up as follows:
Banker».—Goal, Pothier and Eagles; 

defence, A. G. Guest, Alan. Parker; for
wards, Scriven, Thompson, Diet; sub.. 
Rand.

Odd Fellow»,—Goal, Kenney; de
fence,, Harvey, Baird: forward», Porter, 
B, Martin, McRae; sub»., j. Martin, 
Stevens, Harbin.

Dorman and LeValle handled the 
fund». Thè profits were small.

0 90
67.20
|fi2.00

These last two items were for -adver
tising for applications for the proposcil 
position of Town Manager. Council:™- 
expressed -surprise that the charge should 
have been so great bat as there was no 
agreement the bills were ordered paid.
The incident it of value as demonstrat 
ing the need of town tnanagement.

Coun. Balcnm reported with regard toria-Carleton) agreed that it was 
to the conference with the Board of desirable to esdude certain American 
Trade concerning the proposal to in- magasines, hut he did hot favor Mr. 
vite the N. S. F. G. A, to hold its an- Hocken s remedy. He would rather see 

at WofMBe next winter, the duty on paper removed, and also 
t the college authorities that the export of pulpwood logs be pro

of placed under a heavy tax,

1
idsWOLFVILLE BOYS 

WINDSOR
E AT

WINDSOR, March 6 The Wolhlffle 
Shamrocks were defeated by the- Ctihs 
of this town. 9-5 in an interesting game 
of hockey in Windsor Mdnday lari. 
The visitors were heavier thaiy <ha 
teals, but whit tlfe Cuba lacked in 
wright they made up m speed Ad tg-FINAL PLAY-OFF GAME FOft 

CHAMPIONSHIP OF NOVA 
SCOTIA LEAGUE

meetings and tiftt m invitation had bran 
ex tended with iso ream** as yet 

The various committees were asked 
present eetimytes for the naming 

year In order to assist the Ftistiee Com
mittee In psapering their budget.

'■■j *
N. grasstvene** Windsor scored four goals

w. tori heir opponents one in the fint period, 
added three more in the second while 
they held their opponents senates, and 
each team «cored twice in the final frame. 
V. Karate starred for the Shamrocks 
White all the loca'a played well.

Wwlfrilfo—A. Weatheshee, wsab 
S. Weet, V. Keen», défoncé: Ff. tfeat - 
erbra, centre; C. Kerate. B. Rogers, 
wings.

Windier Curry, goal; MacDonald, 
Kuhn, defence; Taylor, centre; Hughe*. 
Chamber*, wings; Shaw, Hoyt, Bacon, 
sube..

W. E. Smith, referee.

situation is much to be desired. toIn the wound period play was mere 
ia favor of the focal girls and amid Ahe 
cheering of the large crowd the Acddta

Between Windsor Mid the Winners
(BISTER* IS BIG HUMAN STORY e#Sesnl-FU»al Hay-off, Dartmouth 

•r Antigenlak, at the Arena 
Rink, Hallfas, N, B. Mon

day, March tlth.

A Coun. Yount, for the Streets Com- 
that *000, net Including 

fund and debenture interest.
. :In scoring. I

WSmam

hWtV' '    Pict«re « wil1 "°» command the at- mittee later.
Paper Towel, in rote for rale at TH. tenti0" “ 'n l,n* Th‘' ^ 55*' ^ the ^

Acamam Store.

A special train will be operated in 
Connection with the above Event, leav
ing Kentville at 4. p. m. on Monday, 
Mforii 12th, (or Halifax, stopping at 
Intuited iate stations to pick up Hockey 
FanaAarriving at Halifax at 7.10 p. m. 
RcturiW special train will leave Hali
fax at $0,45 .p. m. the rame evening for 
Kentville stopping at all elation» where 
there are Passengers to set down. ' 

Special pare* have been, named for 
evient. For Further partichiars 

y ticket Agents.

The championship of the Grammar 
School Grades was won Saturday, Match 
3. by Grtide VI In contrat with Grade 
VII, score 34).

8 Story features Seen* Owen, Matt Moore presented a full statement of fait year's thie 
end Gladyv-ezlie. 1 expenditure» and asked that the alk) , ®PP>
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